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Ukase Gives Greater Liberty-
to Soiltilling Classes

DOTOA IGNORED BY NIOHOLAS

Industrious Laborers 1VI11 Be Freed
of Burden of Communal Syntcra

That lieU Move Will
Mean Severance of Halfhearted
Alliance of Peasants and Radicals

St Petersburg Nov Si A ukase issued
by the to the peasants was pub-

lished t d y It constitutes the entire
easenes of the governments programme
which alms at the separation of the peas-

ants from all other branches of politi-

cal agitation
government by Issuing the ukase

now seek to demonstrate that the Em
perqr is willing to remedy the peasants
grievances without regard to the Douma
Recognition of this fact has already
evoked angry protests from Kovalevsky
the Liberal leader that the national prob
lem namely land tenure should be dealt
with the executively by the government
without the cooperation ofthe Douma

The substance of the ukase is that
peasant may abandon his share of tho
communal owonrship of village land and
become an Individual freeholder The
peasants have always complained of the
oppressive illegalities introduced at the
establishment of communes upon the

of the serfs In 1S81 which Have in-

creased greatly during the present reign
Communal Plan Falls

Communal ownership was described to
them when It was first Introduced as a
temporary expedient for securing the re-

demption payments for land grants
the newly liberated serfs but practi-
cally it came to mean that the indus
trious peasants paid their share while
the thriftless paid nothing

Whoa the commune payments fell into
arrears the entire commune was assessed
which meant that the industrious paid
twice and the thriftless again paM noth
ingThe

iniquity of the system was further
increased by the opportunities it gave
provincial officiate to declare that part
of the commune land was for sale to sat
isfy unpaid assesments a scheme that
was worked by wilfully confused book
keeping These official could always

to this expedient when they wanted-
to exact money from the peasants
possessed any

In Hands of Local Officials
Unfortunately the interpretation of to

days ukase which comprises eighteen
lengthy technical clauses remains largely-
in the hands of local officials It is a
great decree however freeing the peas
ant from the wretched thraldom of the
present communal system and offering
the possibility of peasant proprietorship
It Is perfectly clear that its effect in the
coming election will probably be the re
turn of nonparty peasants to the next
Douma

Their class has never Joined heartily
in the radical parliamentary movement
and they will doubtless prefer to scru-
tinize front an Independent position the
benefits promised by todays ukase

LIFE MEN TRIAL TO OPEN

Mutual Reserve Officials Must Ap
pear In Court Today

New York Nov 25 Frederick A Burn
ham president of the Mutual Reserve
Life Insurance Company his brother
George Burnham jr and George D El
drklge vice president of the company
will be called for trial tomorrow before
Justice Greenbaum in the Supreme Court
criminal branch There are five indict
ments against each for forgery and lar-
ceny

The two Burnhams and Eldrldge are
accused of having misappropriated the
funds of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life
Association which was the name of the
Mutual Reserve in IDOL

It is charged that they took the money
to settle private claims and that false
entries were made in the of the
company under their direction to cover
the outlay

SHOOTS AT ESCAPED CONVICT

Farmer Surprises Fugitive
Steal and Wagon

Monroe Me Nov 2i That Minot St
Clair Francis the muchhunted convict
was hard pressed and liable to capture at
any minute was the opinion today of the
score of officers In this county and many
local people who are pursuing him James
Wormley fired at a man whom he be
lieved to be Francis and frightened himaway while he was attempting to steal a
horse and wagon at a stable near East
Searsmont before daylight today The
thief had broken open a stable door andlight wagon was hauled to a field
tabout 201 rods away Then a horse was
led to the field When discovered the
Invader was searching in the barn for a
harness

Cars Running In Hamilton
Hamilton Ontario Nov X Today

passed quietly after last nights most
unusual scenes of riot by the injuring of
many of the participants Whether this
normal aspect is due to the mobs re
spect for Sunday or to Col Denisons
threat to clear the streets at any cost
OR the least sign of disturbance the main
thoroughfares of Hamilton are quiet to
night although crowded with people The
cars are running undisturbed

Wealthy Farmer Killed by Car
Ralston Pa Nov 26 Alexander B

Stewart a wealthy farmer seventytwo
years of age was struck and instantly
killed by a Schenectady car near this vil-
lage yesterday Mr Stewart did not see-
the ear coming and so great was the
force that his head was driven through
the side of the platform near which he
was standing

Loarns of Death on Way to Funeral
Norfolk Va Nov SI While speeding

from Norfolk to Erie Pa tonight to
attend the funeral of father whose

occurred today Steve Seeiinger
received a telegram announcing the auu
den death of his wife here tress heart
failure

Women Hurt In Subway Collision
New Yerk Nov J6 A subway express

and a tecal of the Lenox avenue line col-

lided this afternoon at the IMth street
station Two women were injured and
several other passengers got a shaking-
up

George May Visit Pope
Rome Nov 3S Klngr George of Greece

who to vWtins King Victor Emanuel has
not yet visited the Pope It is stated that
he may do ao tomorrow if his majestys
departure is postponed

H II Hurley Is Dead
Worcester Mass Nov H H fur

a widely known sportsman and
aquatic man is dead He had been 111

for some time

CZAR AIDS PEASANTS
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PAROLED TO AID FAMILY

Prisoners Wife Dlcx d He
Provide for Ills Children

Mobile Ala Nov 21 Gov Jelks has
paroled George Teague of Crenehaw
County from November 24 to December
It that he may go back to his home and
provide for his children It was shown
to the governor that since the conviction-
of Teague for assault to murder In the
spring of 19 his wife lied tiled and left
his children to the mercy of the public
He Is allowed this furlough that he may
go home and place them in families
He has a sentence of five years The
parole was recommended by the board of
pardons

ITALY TO TAX ART EXPORTS

New Dill Would Have Government
Buy Objects on Sale

Rome Nov 25 A new law will be sub
mitted to Parliament before Christmas for
the purpose of preventing the sale and ex
pertation from Italy of ancient objects of

artThe law provides an export tax of 3

per cent ad valorem and places 14ftM9

yearly at the disposal of the ministry of
public instruction for the purchase by
the government of all objects of art placed-
on sale by dealers or owners

Americans Told to Forget Hallucina
tions About Little Cupid

Prof Grlnlcer of Chicago Wants
Life Partners Chosen us Cattlemen

Select Thtlr Stock

Chicago Nov 31 If Americans would
keep the coming generation from inhabit-
ing madhouses they should abolish indi-
scriminate marriage forget that balueina
lion called love and choose their life
partners as a successful cattleman choses
his stock is the advice of Prof Julius
Grinker of the Chicago Postgraduate
Medical School In an address on Ameri-
can nervousness before the Chicago
Medical Society

Love is a hallucination provided by na
ture to cause men and women to mate
and procreate the species But it should
be thrust into the scrap heap of worn
out adages if posterity is to be taken Into
consideration

There should be a law compelling men
and women to undergo a physical exami-
nation and submit the records of their
ancestors before marriage

We see thousands of nervous women on
the streets every day and ninetynine-
in every hundred should be in sanato-
riums The shopping habit is one of the
great causes

When marries he should choose
his wife as she chooses a new dress

WEAR HIGH COLLAR LOAF

London Pnper Protests Against
Policy In Government Circles

London Nov Civil Service Ga
zette protests against the prevalence of
highcollar worship in the government
departments It says that some of the
highest officials always extend the heart-
iest welcome to men who devote them-
selves entirely to their collars because
their smartness gives tone to the office

They are not greatly concerned if the
wearers are small workers because mere
office work can safely be left to the
hardworking toilers whe care litttfe
about the depths of their collars

Men of the favored type says the Ga-

zette are always exactly alike Their
collars and cuffs shine with the some
brilliancy and their eyes have the some
vacant look

The Gazette says it mercifully does not
reproduce a simile of a donkey looking
over a whitewashed wall

KILLED ON WAY TO FUNERAL

Woman Whose Sister Had Died Is
yictlin of Trolley Accident

PIttsftekl Nov passen-
ger was killed and seven others Injured
one fatally as the result of a trolley car
of the PHtsfleW Street Hallway Com-

pany overturning today
Mrs Patrick Scanlon was killed and

James L Bacon of Pittsfield director-
of the company received a severe scalp
wound The accident occurred through a
rock in the groove of the rails causing
the wheels of the car to jump the track
the car skidding down a threefoot em-
bankment and crashing Into a tree

Mrs Scanlon was on her way to at
tend the funeral of her sister in Armenia-
N Y She leaves a husband and ten
children

JUMP FROM BLAZING CAR

One Man Dead and Many Hurt in
Runaway Trolley

New York Nov 25 Twenty passengers
were injured one fatally early today-
In a panic when a trolley car of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company caught
fire from electrical action Flames came
out of the controller hex and drove the
motorman off the car

The car ran down grade a distance of
ten blocks before It was brought to a
stop

A passenger believed to be Harry
Friedman thirtytwo years old of Sit
Rockaway avenue died in the Bradford
Street Hospital of a fractured skull He
jumped from the speeding car

Most of the other victims received in
juries by jumping Several persons were
seriously hurt and removed to the hospi-
tal for treatment

Negro Arrested ns n Slayer
Norfolk Va Nov 25 Malahta Wil-

liams colored charged with having fired
several shots Into a trolley car Septem-
ber 11 killing James Hackney and Lee
Lewis also colored was arrested this
afternoon

Rev Sheldon to Go1 to England
Topeka Kans Nov S The Rev

Charles M Sheldon outhor of In His
Steps has acepted an invitation to go
to England next March and spend three
months In a temperance campaign

Voted for the Feather
Frew the York Sac

This Is R story that Goveloct Hughes
telis on himself One of his friends was
getting his shoes shined by an Italian
bootblack a few days before election

Who do you think will be elected he
asked the shine artist

The bootblack paused a while
1 think da wlsk said he tersely and

then he went en with his work

PHONE WINE CO 614
M 998 14 ST

gives added flavor to mince
pies plum and
fruit cake Successful house-
keepers all use It

Quarts Toe pints 40c
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Colored Officer Starts
War in Pittelrarg

TRIES TO ARREST WHITE MAN

Crowd Interferes Kicks Him About
Street nn l When Prisoner Escape
Policeman Backed by Friends
Charges on Whites Will Probably
Die ns the llesult of Beating

Nov 25 Policeman James
Butler colored is dying In the St Fran-
cis Hospital as the result of race war
precipitated by attempt to arrest a
white man named Purcell early this
morning The rioting occurred in a dis
trict populated largely uy negro mill

and the reserves of tho Lawrence
ville police station were called out to sup-
press the disorder

The negro policeman Is sold to have
used unnecessary force in arresting Pur-
cell When several white men tried to
remonstrate with him Butler drew his
revolver and was promptly knocked
down

Purcell escaped and the whites stood
about offering no further violence Butler
got up and made a rush for the whites
Several negroes ran to his aid and a bat-
tle reeuHed Butler was again knocked
down and kicked all over the street un-

til he was unconscious
Both sides were quickly augmented by

allies attracted by the fight and in a few
minutes war wa on in earnest between
the whites and blacks Clubs and stones
were freely used

A riot call brought the police and the
disorder was soon Quelled About a doz-
en arrests were made Butler is serious-
ly injured and may die

CALL LIFESAVERS COWARDS

Charges Will Be Flied at Washing-
ton Against Crew at Holland

Holland Mich Nov 2SHoIding that
the four men drowned In Wednesdays
storm oft the new Holland breakwater
might have been rescued had a resolute
effort been made to reach them P P
Schnorback of the BennettSchnorback
Company the contractors on the break-
water will prefer charges of
and neglect at Washington D C against
the Holland lifesaving crew

Mr Schnorback wilt be joined in his
complaint by N P Nelson father of As-
sistant United States Inspector A H Nel-
son of the lifesaving service

The four victims of the tragedy were
caught in the crib in sight of shore The
lifeboat put oft to rescue them but
turned back Schnorback and Nelson say
when within hail of the drowning men-
The lifesavers assert that the sea was
such as to make further H tempt to reach
the craft suicide The complainants say
they will appeal to President Roosevelt
himself if necessary

CHICAGO BOYS BEST ON EARTH

Womens Clubs Say So Therefore
It Must Be True

Take Offense at Boston Trenchers
Criticism and Remark that They

Mice the Strenuous Kind

Chicago Nov 26 Angered by the asser-
tion of Dr John Quincy Adams of Boston
that Chicago boys are not up to the
standard of the Hub the Cook County
League of Womens Clubs has adopted
resolutions declaring the Chicago

the equal of any on earth
Dr Adams in an address before the

club last night based his criticism of the
Chicago boy on the effect of environment

A street should be a noble dignified
picture he toW the league a hydrant
a poem a lamp post a gem a public
bubbling an Ideal

This is not the ease In Chicago The
streets are filthy Hideous billboards line
the boulevards The city hall is fenced in

With such surroundings no matter
how hard they may try Chicago boys can
never become ideal citizens-

I boos said the league chairman
when the resolution in support of the
Chicago boy was adopted by the organ
isation that Dr Adams doesnt think
they have Ideal boys in Boston Chicago
wants good strong strenuous boys and
thats what its got

The league took Dr Adams hint how
ever to the extent of taking action in
support of two movements to protect the
citys youth One committee will wait on
department store managers Monday to
ask them to divide their forces into eight
hour shifts during the holidays Another
will be present to use its influence with
the city council on Tuesday in favor of an
anticigarette ordinance

BAN INCREASES SALE OF EVE

Dictum Against Mark Twains Book
Makes It Popular

Worcester Mass Nov 25 The court
of last resort of Charlton Mass has

that Evas Diary by Mary Twain
must be placed under a bushel This is
because of the Garden of Eden costume-
in which Is shown in the marginal etch-
ings on the left hand pages

There has been a big demand for the
book at the library since Mrs Car-
penter noticed the peculiarities of the
etchings and when the villagers have
been informed that there Is nothing do
Ins they swarm over to the nearest book
store and leave their orders

TRUE PICTURE OF GOTHAM

New Idea for a Postal Picture Card
Suggested l y Xcw Yorker

From the New York Irw6
I have a new Idea for a picture postal

card said the tiredlooking man Id
make It to represent the Interior of an up
town flat There ought to be millions of
them on the market They would sell
Every day people living here are asked
by outoftown acquaintances to send
postals descriptive of New York life

There are hundreds of such cards for
sale but none of them gets right down
to the very marrow of metropolitan con-
ditions It takes a flat to do that Even
persons who are perfectly familiar with
the scehes represented on postals com-
plain that they cannot recognize the
places

But just transfer to a postal card a
drawing of a New and there will
be no mistake made as to the environ-
ment Chuck a lot of bandboxes under the
folding lounge jam the babys crib bang
up against the buffet hang a lot ot
clothes In every corner and on the walls
for drapery stack up a lot of illustrated
books on the refrigerator and pile the
piano high with mlscollany and there
you are Friends and acquaintances from
Jersey City to Tlmbuctoo will exclaim atonce Thats New York all right

RIOTERS CLUB NEGRO
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JUNIOR AMERICANS LOSE

Seceders front That Order Win Suit
Involving Million and a Half

Nov 35 In the Orphans
Court Judge James W Over has decided-
In favor of the Order of Independent
Americans and against the Junior Ordor
of American Mechanics a case involving
the disposal of more than 1500000 lIe
has dismissed the suit brought by tho
State Council of the Junior Order of
American Mechanics against William S

J Emery and others to secure possession
of the funds of Duquesne Council No 110

Plttsburg of the Order of Independent
Americans the decision being a victory
for the latter

The decision id of the greatest moment-
to 18000 members In the Order of Inde-
pendent Americans in Philadelphia and
40000 in the State and It concerns tho
great membership of oil fraternal orders

Several years ago a number of councils
broke away from the Junior Order and
the case just decided by the local courts
has been In litigation ever since and will
affect all the councils of the order in the
State that repudiated the Junior Order
of American Mechanics and sought mem-
bership in the Order of Independent
Americans The opinion is sweeping

TRADES BOY FOR A ROOSTER

Pennsylvania Family Turns in Four

Yearold for Chicken

Severn More While the Man
With tile Poultry Was Childless

and Lonely

Special te The Waohfasta Herald
Pa Nov The price

of roosters hasnt gone up in the Quaka
ko Valley but they do say that young-

sters will come dearer now
The Guidino family has just completed-

a trade with Hiram ICrall a childless
farmer and an old man whereby he gets
one of Its numerous flock a Httlo curly
headed fouryearold boy in return for a
big rooster

Krai and his wife had long wanted a
boy and often bad admired the Gttidlno
children Yesterday the old man staked
GukHno what he wanted for the chubby
lad

Gttidlno said he guessed a rooster would
be about right He left Ms son with the
Kralis apparently welt sattoftad with the
deal

FAITHFUL TO MAN

Girl ImiiatH on Carrying Out Agree-
ment to Become Wife

Milwaukee Nov 25 Womans
constancy is exemplified in the romance
of a couple now stopping at the Plank
Inton House while on a wedding tour
They are Mr and Mrs George E Nelson
of Ishpeming Mich Mrs Nelson was the
daughter of a wealthy resident of Ish
passing and Nelson was a mining super-
intendent rapidly climbing the ladder of
prosperity when they became engaged
One day Nelson was handling a box of
dynamite caps when they exploded tore
off both hands and destroyed his eyesight
His fiancee nursed him back to health
and then insisted on carrying out their
engagement of marriage although the

man protested against slick an
unequal contract

SPARROW IN THE PIPES

Congregation Couldnt Understand
Why Organ Emitted a Squeak

FNM Ue New York World
The organist of the Second Reformed

Church of Hackenaack N J ran Ms
Angers lightly over the keys of his In-

strument M the church slowly filled for
the service

The sonorous harmonies echoed through
the church until in following his notes
the organist struck upper F Instead of
the full rich tone which should have foi
towed the pipe emitted a surprising
squeak The congregation gasped in as-
tonishment and then settled beck in their
pews determined to look as if nothing un-

usual had happened
Even the Rev Arthur Johnson the pas-

tor glanced toward the organ Only the
organist looked unconcerned but deep
within him was a great apprehension He
realised that soon again he would be
compelled to strike the some note

He permitted a little more air to enter
the F pipe and then resolutely pressed
the key The same squeaking screech-
ing sound came from the pipe only this
time it was louder and the congregation
restrained its amusement with more dif-

ficulty
Soon for a third time the organist found

himself compelled to strike the embar-
rassing note In desperation he turned
into the pipe the full force of air The
shrill shriek that followed surpassed the
previous two for an instant and then
suddenly ceased There was a flutter of
wings The congregation laughed aloud
as a muchbattered sparrow hew out of
the pipe and perched on a rafter

PRANKS OF OPERA STARS

PrIma Donna AH Broken Up When
She Touched a Cream Puff

Vn the New York Son
If there are any human beings more

difficult to restrain in their pranks than
operatic stars I should like to hear It
said a prominent manager Several of
my stars are so prone to sudden outbursts
of the cutup fever that I have been com-
plied to insert clauses in their contracts
providing for heavy fines for such boyish
leaping ever the traces

There Is for instance a tenor one of
the most famous in the world During the
last week of last season after being good
for a long time he succumbed to tempta-
tion in singing a role in an Italian opera
which calls for heading to the prima
donna at the end of a fervent love passage
a small casket of jewels The prima don
na reached out her hand to take the jew
els preparing her breath and her nerve
to begin the difficult aria In which she
proclaims her joy at the assurance of his
love Imagine her feelings at finding her
fingers sinking into a very moist cream
putt

It put her on the verge of hysteria and
almost wrecked the performance sue
had to walk about the stage for a full
minute to regain her composure the or
chestra playing her cue rtirase oVer time
and again The prank cost the tenor his
forfeit of 609 and he seemed to think that
he had had the worth of his money In
amusement

WHAT WILL IT COST

YOU cant afford to place orders
or hearing

from us
You can ascertain without expense

to yourself by communicating with
this company the cost of producing
any piece of printed matter

The Law Reporter Printing Co
518520 Fifth Street Northwest

M W MOORE Manager
Phone Main 828
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His Evidence in Brown Case

Will Certainly Go to Jury

CORONER ALSO TO TAKE STAND

Prosecution Will Attempt to Prove
Existence of Blood Clot on Brain
That Could Not Be Accounted for
on Suicide Theory Farmer Fear
for Turkey In Good Spirits

Herkiaier N Y Nov S The climax
of the States case m the trial of Ches
ter Gillette charted with the
Grace Brown will come
Prosecutor Ward will summon five of the
medical witnesses who with the coroner

the postmortem examination of
Browns body in an attempt to

prove that she was not drowned and
that the that caused her death
cannot be for on the theory of
suicide

This was a quiet Sunday for Herkimer
In spite of for with the prose-
cutions evidence nearly all in nothing
remained to be discussed by those who
have made Gillettes guilt or innocence
the entire topic of their conversation ex-
cept the Use which the defense will fol-
low Former Senator Mills and Mr
Thomas kept their line of defense
almost an entire secret

It seems almost unavoidable that the
defendant will be put on the stand as he
of alt the witnesses who have testified
seemed able to tell of the last moments
of Grace Browns life and although theattorney has not announced the fact it
seems unavoidable In view of the ell
cumsUnttal evidence that has been
brought out that he wilt be sworn as a
witness to try to expiate away the dr-
cmneuntial evidence that has piled up
against him

Jury I Lonesome
The jury spent a rather dismal Sunday

in spite of the fact that the jurors two
by two attended the Baptist Church for
morning service and the Methodist Epis-
copal Church in the evening and took-
a walk in the afternoon Nine of the
twelve jurors are and the
thought of Thanksgiving approaching
with them still locked in their rooms ex-
cept for their daily Journey to court
weighs upon theta The raising of tur-
keys is no small industry here and with
nine farmers waiting for evidence and
neglecting their live stock there is no
especial Joy in the Jury

Many of them raise turkeys for Thanks-
giving day only and to be away from
home when the gobblers and the market
call1 is no small privation

Gillette in Good Spirits
Gillette had a quiet time today and

seemed in the best of spirits in spite of
the evidence which the State has piled
up against him since last Sunday He
had a big dinner served to him today
from one of the and seemed to en
joy It thoroughly Any signs of the
strain he is under do not appear The
usual woman who sends loving messages
and flowers to almost any man charges
with murder have appeared In this case
and each day he under sheriff who goes
through his snail letters from
women who read about Gillettes
ease but have never seen hiss His cell

of flower today sent by rm
pathisers and offerings of fruit and
other delicacies have been received by
the man charged with murder

It was learned tonight that the defense
will produce witnesses to testify that the
death cry heard by Mrs Carri who was
rowing across the lake at the tUne were
possibly the shouts of some young boys
bathing in a nearby cove The defense
has subpoenaed twentyeight

HOW LINCOLN WON A CASE

His honesty and Candor Proved a
Vital Factor With the Jury

Jwtfee Braver te the AUuUe
The lawyer whose honesty Is proved

has the confidence of the Judge and Jury
A story of Abraham Lincoln is an bUns

tration He was apomted to defend one
charged with murder The crime was a
brutal one the evidence entirely circum-

stantial the accused a stranger Feeling
was high and against the friendless de-

fendant On the trial Lincoln drew from
the witnesses full statements of what
they saw and knew There was no effort
to confuse no attempt to place before
the jury the facts other than they were
In the argument after calling attention
to the fact that there was no direct tes-
timony Lincoln reviewed the drcwro
stances and after conceding that this and
that seemed to point to defendants pDt
closed by saying that he bad reflected
much on the case and while It seemed
probable that defendant was guilty be
was not sure and looking the jury
straight in the face said Are your
The defendant was acquitted and after-
ward the real criminal was detected and
punished How different would had

conduct of many lawyers Some
would have striven to lead the judge into
technical errors with a view to an appeal-
to a higher court Others would have
become hoarse in denunciation of wit-
nesses decrying the lack of positive tes-

timony and the marvelous virtue of a
reasonable doubt The simple straight-
forward way of Lincoln backed by the
confidence of the jury won

Reluctant Confession

MaybcUe has Harry ever kissed your
Just once Gladys but he begged so

hard I couldnt refuse him
When was It
Last Thursday night
Where did he kiss you
In this town of course
That doesnt answer my question

Where did he kiss your
At home
That isnt what I wand te know

Where did he kiss you
In the conservatory
That is another evasion Where did

he kiss rf
the dark

itou may just as well tell me the
straight truth Where did he kiss your

On the back of iny hand if you think
its any of your business
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GILLETTE TO TESTIFY
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CRAPSEY IS FIRM
RENOUNCES CHURCH

CONTINUED FllOM FIRST PAGE

declares that there are many other mon
in the church as puzzled as he was and
makes this appeal

Hundreds of clergymen and thou
sends of laymen in the Protestant Bpisi
copal church reached the same con
elusion that I have and their position In
UM church is Just as tenable as it ever

wasThis judgment affects no person ex-
cept myself Let no one be dismayed
Let every man stand In his place apeak
his mind boldly and the truth wilt soon
have such a multitude of witnesses that
alt in the church must hear-

I am about to carry our case to the
high court of free intelligence and the
enlightened conscience of the world and
if I win It there I will win It for every
church and every soul in Christendom
If I tall before that Court I will be glad
to fall for my contention is not for my
conception but for the eternal truth of
GodIt is to this workof showing that God
is m man and man God that I conse-
crate the rest of my life

Dr Crapsey talks at length of his great
reluctance to leave the Christian minis-
try and thus outlines his present creed

In leaving the organized church so
far as its ministry is concerned I feel
that I can take with me the best that the
church has given me the fasts and
feasts the vigils and the tears of the
church that have become mine by right
of possession and not the courts ana
bishops of the church could take them
away I shall watch in Advent be merry
at Christmas fast in Lent weep on Good
Friday rejoice at Easter even though
the church servants shut its doors upon

Still a Disciple of Christ
While I seem to have lost my hold

upon some of the traditional and physical
interpretations of the creed let it not

on that account that I have lost
my hold on the gospel of Christ-

I believe as never before that to love
the Lord my God with all my soul and
all my mind and all my strength and to
love my neighbor as myself is not only
niece than law and the prophets but is
also more than the creeds and the
churches I see more clearly than ever
that the five negative laws of righteous

laid down by Jesus hedge that
straight and narrow way that leadeth
unto life To walk in that way has
bun and will be the constant labor of
my soul

Dr Crapsey has given no indication of
whether he intends to enter the min-
istry of another church

The Crapsey case had its beginning in
UM when Dr Crapsey published a book

On the Causes and Remedy for the Dig
Union of Christendom which declared
that the church was in danger of disin-
tegration if ft did not hasten to recog
nine the work of science and to give
credit to modern views Thom views
created a stir and they were discussed
unfavorably by some of the heads of the
church

Denied the Miracles
In February WH he began preaching

a series of sermons winch denied the
virgin birth of Christ and denied the
possibility of miracles such as the resur-
rection The sermon that called forth
from Bishop Walker a deimytd for a pre-
sentment of Dr Crapseys case was call-
ed The Present State of the Churches
and said in part

Of course a belief In the Infallibility
of the Bible te no longer possible to an
educated man or to any one fact who
reads his Bible with reasonable intelli-
gence stud attention-

In the light of scientific research the
founder of Christianity Jesus the son
of Joseph no longer stands apart front
the common destiny of man in life and
death but he is in aH things as we
born as we are born dying as we die
and both in life and death is in the keep
tag of that same divine power that heav-
enly fatherhood

When we come to know Jesus in his
historical relations we see that a mira-
cle is ROt a help it is a hindrance to an
intelligent comprehension of his person
his character and his mission We are
not alarmed we are relieved when sci-
entific history proves that his miraculous
birth was unknown to himself unknown-
to his mother and unknown to the whole
Christian community of the first genera-
tion

Four to One for Conviction
A committee of live appointed to con-

sider the case late in M4S reported that
three were against a trial and two for it
The case was dropped temporarily and
Dr Crapsey considered the incident
closed It was not long after however
that the standing committee of the dio-

cese reported in favor of a trial Notice
was served on him to appear on April
17 19N in to answer charges
After a trial that lasted more than
a month the oourt found him guilty by
a vote of four to one

On June 6 Dr Crapsey tiled an appeal-
to a board of review He alleged that
the court was biased had not permitted
him a reasonable time to prepare de-

fense had not proper jurisdiction and
entered fields that it should not have
entered He put in general denial and
plea of error and on that contention the
review was ordered The board of re-

view sustained the lower court
Dr Crapsey is the son of a lawyer in

Ohio and grandson of Senator Morris
one of the founders of the Buckeye State
He left home at the age of eleven and
went to work in a dry goods store In
18H when he was fifteen years old he
entered the army After several months
service in 1882 his constitution gave way
anti he was invalided

From then on he served in several
trades He conducted a country store
in West Virginia Then he left to take-
a place in the Dead Letter Office in Wash-
ington He entered the employ of a
printing firm In New York This was
all before he was twentyone years of
age He finally entered St Stephens Col-
lege at Annandale and in 1ST when
he was about twentyseven years old he
was ordained deacon and assigned to
work on the staff in Trinity parish this
cityTwo years later he was appointed as-
sistant minister When he reached the
age of thirty he was appointed to the
parish to Adelaide Trawbrklge They
Crapsey was married while in Trinity
pariah to Adelaide Trowbrldge They
have seven children now living

Lorenzo Dow Fears Arrest
Itast Uw Beaten Herald

Lorenzo Dow on one occasion took tho
liberty while preaching to denounce a
rich man in the community recently de-

ceased The result was an arrest a trial
for slander and an imprisonment in the
county jail

After Dow got out of limbo he an-
nounced that he should preach at a
given time a sermon about another rich
men The populace was greatly excited
and a crowded house greeted his appear-
ance

With great solemnity he opened the
Bible and read And there was a rich
man who died and went to Then
stopping short and seeming to be sud-
denly Impressed he continued Brethren-
I shall not mention the place this rich
man went to for fear he less some rela
tires in this congregation who will sue
me for defamation of character

The effect was irresistible and he made
the permanent by taking an
other text
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E offer you Brass
Beds at remark

ably low
only in comparison
with what such beds
used to cost biit what
equal qualities are re-

tailing for all over the
country today

2800 Brass
Bed
2in posts new style flat vases

We control for this section the

output of the largest Brass Bed

factory in the world and our con

tract with the factory gives us

substantial price advantages

W B Moses Sons Inc

F Street Cor Eleventh

JOHN F ELLIS CO

931 Penna Ave I

For Sale or Rent

I VICTOR
Talking Machines

EDISON
Phonographs-

ON EASY PAYMENTS

FULL STOCK OF RECORDS

SPECIAL NOTICES

We Emphasize
to execute printing of any and all
kinds promptly and satisfactorily
The bestequipped printery in town

ET PHONE MAIN CW

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
fUINTEK KNGKAVKK AND BOOKBJNDth

LAST VACANT APARTMENT IN THE
Ashley ISth arM V for rent 6 rooms

and bath on ne corner all front rooms
elevator telephone and perfect janitor
service electric and gas lighting rent
JSO SAMUEL TALBERT Manager Room
36 Jenifer Bldg 7th and eta

EDMOND O PIGEON D
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES

OMMT D and 7U st

SHADE FACTORY Kth K nW

GOOD QUALITY FLOOR OILCLOTH 2Sc YD
matting ttttc up 3fc grade here

wits an aitores-
S fish awl H t

732 Tib St X W Phone M 320B

STEAMSHIPS

The Wnrer Playground
THE UHITED FRUIT COS

STEAMSHIP LINES
Offer Three Special Trip
Duration EKys tw to 100
including n Nary I1-

LT Motion Dec 1219M Rate 100
LT IhiU DC ISJWZT Kt 100
LT Balto Drr 12W Rat 85-

KEtiULAK SKKVICE WEEKLY
ROUND TRIP FROM BALTIMORE

JW OXE wv 36 including susie
ataieromn berth

Addraw for iofonutiOB and booklets
PuKngcr Department

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
Boston Philadelphia Baltimore

or Local Ticket Agent

LANDSLIDE BURIES VILLAGE

Italian Town Swept AivayanJ Six
Persons Reported Ivlllvil

Berne Switzerland Nov 36 Great
landslides caused by heavy rains have
overwhelmed Teglio an Italian village
near the Swiss frontier It is reported
that six persons were killed ht the slides
and many injured Rescuers are at work
digging in the mass of earth to recover
the bodies In several instances farms
were completely covered

HOTEL ARRIVALS

MKTKOPOLITAXK Apple WMte Plains
Y V J antfea Smttarhmaia Pa Josxrpk L
Huge Philadelphia W M La and wife Pitu
berg Th MM B lite VkgUa H L Williams
HfcfaMMOd

ST JAilBS11 S Purse Rfchaond Va J K-

Chaaberiaia and wire Uaitfort Conn W L
nan and JlMfanrfQe Mo R U Flaixfcr
Boston L K Jawgwt aad family New Orleans
K D Letfcto Chatlott N C Mrs Helen Price
CharieUe N C

ARLIXGTONF Baldwin WattBM Ma F E
Hwa U S M C 8 R Hoover sad wife New
Urieaw D G Mottnse New York W D Wash

RIGGSC It steno sad New Yoric Mn
G Drummed Atlanta Ga Jaiacc W Healer
Xw York J X KeBoac Cote Casual America
J K Falser and wife TacoMa Wa L U
Tone South Weed lad

STiORKUAMVakife Bm er K w York Mary
Manaerfa Uachett New York W Lander New
York J W McCarthy New Alrrton Man Miss
A L rotter 3t teaM E W Wine Philadelphia

NEW VILLAKDC A LafejMle led
minnie mfladelphia B L IJoaneH Denver
Cole linseed danrirk KnaxriUe Thin Homer
David Motcow Idaho Orange A DteteUe Philadel-
phia Lewis Gill Lancaster Ky Mr and Mrs Vjl
ham A GhuBcw W Hoover seat
Ue F B Keene Owe Switzerland K J Kin
near Seattle K P V Morgan London G
Price and wile London A R Priest Seattle W
Port Paaadena S K Kucik Indiacapoiu Ind
Robert Scnsmatai jr Chicago D Sillmm Yes
BiilHoo H D 11 E White Amherst Maw

BEYOND COMPARISON
A highclass thoroughly

aged satisfying health OL
giving whiskey for family
and medicinal uses Price
full quart

California Wines Port Sherry Ca
tawba c 100 a gallon and up or
3 c a quart and upward

EUGENE SCHWAB
525 8th St S E
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